RSTR: Academic Roster Inquiry

The RSTR screen displays a full list of all the students registered for one particular section of a course. Each screen has its own mnemonic (set of letters) and title. Each is accessible by entering those letters in the Quick Access field or by doing a detail on a field – this new screen opens up. You can tell another screen is open by the multiple tabs across the top. If you click on each tab, you can see the screen in question.

Enter the <RSTR> mnemonic in the Quick Access box and press the Go button or the enter key on your keyboard. Enter the section of the course for which you would like to see the roster.
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Click the OK button. The list is displayed (without the cover graphics seen below).

Notice that since this class has more than one page of students, you must use the scroll bar or arrow to see all the students names. There are a number of detail screens that can be seen from using RSTR. One is the Student Profile SPRO. Click on the blue detail button noted above and a menu window will open with options of going to other informational screens. See screenshot below.
If you would like to see the Student Profile, click the OK button since this choice is already highlighted. To see another item listed, either type in the mnemonic or double click on the menu item. Anytime you see the blue detail button next to an item on a form, other information is available by clicking on it. For example here is the SPRO form for one of the student's in the class section above: